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> My grandfather - two uncles, arid two isters died with Cancer, 
internal, and now the doctors say it is a family complaint.

After taking the cure she wrote on the 13th of the 3rd month,
I had to wear a telt, but now I am glad to say it is not needed, and 
the growth is rapidly coming away.
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31-7-22.

I am glad to say I am getting on well. Shall be pleased to see 
you if you can make it convenient- to come.

9-8-22.

I am getting on well, and shall soon be young again, 1 am. getting 
I have my cream every morning, and ever since you were downso well.

I have an agg every morning in my tea.

24-8-22.

I am pleased to say 1 am ever so well, and all think I am cured
now.

25-8-22.
and able to go to----- - (25 miles)Glad to say ever so well now,

today.

s-9-22.
:

I am getting on well• Of course It Is painful sometimes - one 
must expect it, and be thankful 1 got so well, f® I can get about 
anywhere now.

3-10-22.
Have been, away , and have just return ed from--- --(about « C mil esy -

15-11- 22.

1 am sorry 1 did nut write before, but one of my grandsons met with 
an accident - two horses knocked him off his bicycle, and got badly cut 
about- they brought him here, ana he was with me a month. It was a little 
more than I knew how to get on with sometimes, but have got over it and 
am myself again.
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10-12-22.I
(200 miles from home) 

but hope to be home in a few we.ko. 1 am getting on very welli in fact 
my daughter say... she never saw me looking so well in her life, ana she 
has just burned 50.

iou will be surprised to see 1 am in
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